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What WeDict Pro is
The WeDict Pro for iPhone/iPod touch brings you a pocket dictionary with 
multi-language. This version uses same dictionary format with StarDict. An 
basic English-Chinese and the WordNet 2.0 English-English dictionary come 
with the application. The pro version is able to  add more dictionaries by 
downloading from internet or uploading via wifi network. 
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 Overview of the application
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The top bar is the search bar for look up a word. You can always type word in and look it 
up. The top-right is history button where you can navigate between the search history.

The middle screen is the definition area which all the found result will be shown. 
The tab bar below the search bar will show all dictionarys which have the searching 
results. Click the dictionary display name to show the result. Drag the tab to scroll the tab 
to show all dictionaries.
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Show/Hide suggested words.

Click one of the suggested words, the words list will hide.
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The bottom bar:

pronounce the word
Currently, only English words are available.

show the visual network of the word (see page 7 )

Show the camera grab word screen (see page 8)

add word to bookmark 
You can bookmark word you want to return to later. When a word added, a clip 
will show on main content view to indicate the word is in bookmark list. Delete the 
added word from bookmark, the clip will be removed.

show bookmarks list (see page 9)

navigate to the settings screen (see page 10)
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Visual word network

The related words of the word can be shown in a visual interactive network. 

! ! !

Here is the different balls stand for:

• Tap the ball to show distinct concept 
• Double tap word to show the network of the word
• Drag ball or text to move them
• Drag the background to pan around
• Double taps screen to center the network
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Camera Grab Word＊

1.Click the dictionary button to choose the dictionary to use
2.Click the language button to set the text language

Focus a word in the yellow rectangle, the translation will be displayed on the screen. 
When tap a word on screen, the yellow rectangle will move to the word you tapped.

* This feature works only on iPhone 3GS and iPhone 4 currently.
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Bookmarks List

Bookmark a word: search the word and tap “+”. Then tap Add to bookmark.
Search a bookmarked word: click a word for the lists.

Delete a bookmark or list: 
1. Tap the edit button then tap red circle, then tap Delete.
2. Swipe the word then tap delete.

Clear all bookmarks: Tap clear button on the bottom left corner.

Export the bookmarks: Tap export button
• Save to file: the list will be save in documents. it can be downloaded using FTP 

client,Web Browser or iTunes file sharing (see page 10 )
• Email: the list will be sent to the email you input. If you can not find the mail in you email 

inbox folder, please try look for it in spam folder. Some email server thinks the mail is a 
spam mail.
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The Settings screen

To get to the WeDict Pro settings screen, tap at the bottom bar.

At the very top of the settings screen is Options section with serval buttons:
• Text size: change the text size
• Export Word Only: the option for export bookmarks. When this option is on,only the 

word will be exported. Or, a html file with full definitions of these words will be exported.
• Tap to look up: the option will turn on or off the “tap to look up” function. 

The “Dictionary” section is the list of all dictionaries available.
Edit dictionary:  Tap Edit. Then do one of the following:
• To rename a dictionary, tap the dictionary. Then a input window will pop up, enter the 

new name for the dictionary. Then name will show on the search result view. 
• To delete a dictionary, tap       , then tap Delete.
• To sort the dictionaries, drag          .
Check and uncheck a dictionary:
If you donʼt want the application to look up word in one dictionary, uncheck the dictionary. 

Download dictionaries: tap Download dictionaries, then do one of the following:
• Click one language folder and choose one dictionary. Tap Download to download this 

dictionary. 
• Download from URL: tap Download from URL, then input the URL of the dictionary and 

click go. The dictionary should be a zip format file which including dict and idx file. 
Upload dictionaries: 
1.tap Upload dictionaries, then click FTP. the ip address and port number will show up on 
screen. Go to your PC or Mac, using Filezilla (http://filezilla-project.org/download.php?
type=client) or other ftp client to connect the iPhone. then upload dict and idx file. After 
uploading these files, click STOP to stop FTP server. 
2.tap Upload dictionaries, then click HTTP server, the ip address and port number will 
show up on screen. Go to your PC or Mac, open a web browser, input the ip and port to 
connect to iPhone, the upload dict and idx files
3.Connect iPhone to iTunes, navigate to app label, in the file sharing section, add dict and 
idx files to WeDict pro.

*When the FTP server or HTTP server is on, the saved bookmark list can be downloaded 
using the FTP client or web browser.

The third section is Help section with serval buttons:
• Send Feedback: start composing an email to the author
• Online help: see the online help document.
• About: see the about of the application.
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FAQ
Q:What type of dictionary is supported?
A: The Wedict pro use the same dictionary format as StarDict. A dictionary 
incdues .dict and .idx files. 

Q:What are .dict and .idx files?
A: .dict and .idx files are StarDict dictionary files. 

Q: Can i use .dict.dz and .idx files in WeDict Pro?
A: No, you may need to rename .dict.dz to .dict.gz then unzip the file to get .dict 
file. (For windows user, using 7z :http://www.7-zip.org/)

Q:How to add dictionary to WeDict pro?
A: you may use FTP client,web browser or iTunes to upload dict and idx files to 
Wedict pro. (Local WiFI network required).

Q:How to add dictionary to WeDict pro using iTunes?
A: Connect iPhone to iTunes, navigation to app lable. In the file sharing, files can 
be added to WeDict Pro

Q:Where can i find a FTP Client?
A: FIleZilla http://filezilla-project.org/download.php?type=client
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